As a business who thrives on serving the local community, we wish to ensure that we
can keep all of our customers safe.
Following the move to plan B restrictions from 10th December, we will be
implementing several changes throughout our restaurant.
Any changes implemented will be done with great care to continue to look after our
customers and consider everyone’s safety.
We are still committed to the following measures:
Table Service Will Remain
We are still offering table service only in all of our dining spaces (including the bar
area), so if you need anything, please let a staff member know.
Let’s Keep a Safe Distance
As restrictions are under review, please still consider the space of others when
moving around the restaurant.
Hand Sanitising
We have hand sanitiser available throughout the venue for staff and customers to
sanitise their hands, including a sanitising station on arrival.
Enhanced Cleaning Measures
We will continue to provide an increased cleaning efforts to ensure the venue is as
safe as possible for all people who enter, with regular venues checks will be carried
out to include frequent touch points and bathroom facilities.
Face Coverings
As the restrictions around face coverings are changing, wearing a face covering will
continue to be of personal preference for customers attending the restaurant. For
staff, we are encouraging all staff to wear a mask, however it is at their individual
discretion. We will monitor any changes brought in and will action immediately.
COVID Lateral Flow Testing
We implemented mandatory daily lateral flow testing for all our staff members when
we returned to work back in May, with all staff required to report their negative test
results to management before entering the premises. This will continue.
Vaccinations
As a business, we are strongly encouraging all of our staff members to be vaccinated
against Coronavirus.
As always, please do not attend the restaurant if you have any COVID symptoms. If
you are asked to self-isolate and this results in a requirement to cancel your booking,
please call the restaurant on 0161 881 5559.

